


Announcement

Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia – Promotion Prize

This is the second time the Tom Wahlig Foundation (TWS) is announcing the TWS Promotion Prize 65 for 2004. The prize is awarded to young scientists from the field of medicine and natural sciences and is conferred for work, publications or special achievements, as long as they concern basic research, therapy approaches, relief measures/suggestions for those affected in the field of hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP), in the broadest sense. The prize is associated with a diploma and a sum of EUR 10,000 and will be presented on October 6, 2004 at the DGN (German Neurology Association)-Congress in Düsseldorf. The application deadline is August 15, 2004.

See: http://www.fsp-info.de/neufsp/foerderpreis65_04.htm